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Abstract 
HARBANS SINGH SRAON 
Under the supervision of Dr. Dale· L. Reeves 
The objectives of this study were (a) to determine gene action, 
heritability and number of effective factors controlling protein con­
tent in oats, (b) to investigate the interrelationships of protein 
content with other agronomic characters, and (c) to evaluate the 
feasibility of utilizing A· sterilis germplasm in oat breeding pro­
jects. 
Four genetically distinct cultivars with protein content ranging 
from 15.7 to 26.6 percent were crossed in all possible combinations to 
make a complete set of diallel crosses. The data suggested additive 
gene action and partial dominance for protein content. Groat percent­
age and number of panicles showed overall partial dominance. Yield 
and days to heading indicated over-dominance, whereas height, plant 
weight and groat weight exhibited complete dominance. A. sterilis 
manifested dominance for early heading, low groat percentage and a 
large number of panicles. It exhibited recessiveness for yield, plant 
weight and groat weight. 
Narrow sense heritability for protein content varied from 41 to 
83 percent while broad sense heritability ranged from O to 98 percent 
depending on genotype, environment and method used for computation. 
Genotype x environment interactions for protein content were signifi­
cant. 
Frequency distribution for protein content in the F3 generation 
was reasonably symmetrical. Mean protein content was skewed toward 
the low protein content. F3 progeny from a cross involving two low 
protein parents had a lower average protein percentage than either 
parent. Some crosses had progeny with as high as 2 5  percent protein 
and yield above the mid-parent value were observed. 
Number of effective factors controlling protein content varied 
from 1 to 19, depending upon the method of determination and genetic 
diversity of the parents. 
Protein content exhibited negative correlations with yield, plant 
weight, height, number of spikelets, groat percentage, leaf length, 
leaf width and days to heading. A positive correlation of protein con­
tent was observed with awns, which is a A. sterilis characteristic. 
On the basis of standard partial regression coefficients, number 
of spikelets and yield were the most influential variables to predict 
protein content in the F1 and F3 generations, respectively. To pre­
dict yield, plant weight and number of spike lets were the best factors. 
There was a constancy of generation means for protein content in 
the F1, F2 and F3 generations. General combining ability, specific 
combining ability and reciprocal effects were significant in the F1 
generation for protein content. 
Based upon this study, it can be concluded that the high protein 
content of�· sterilis can be combined with agronomic traits of 
A. sativa. This might be achieved by selecting from large populations 
of segregating mater ial followed by backcrossing to!· sativa to re­
cover better agronomic traits. 
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INTRODUCTION 
The rapidly increasing human population is creating a demand 
for mo:rE: and more food. Due to ultimate limits on agricultural land 
and resoutces, the ability of mankind to feed itself in the future 
seems to be questionable. Modern agriculture can meet the ca 1 oric 
requirements at the present time, but a good quality diet which con­
tains adequate proteins with the proper amino acid balance is also 
important for physical and mental functioning. 
Cereals are t�e major source cf energy and proteins for a vast 
majority of the world population. This is more true in the countries 
where anima 1 proteins are scarce in the diet. Among common cereals 
in the United States, oats rank highest in both protein and the 
limiting amino acid lysine (42) . Oats have been proven to be an 
excellent breakfast cereal with better protein digestibility and 
nitrogen retention rate than other cereals (30). Use of oats as 
livestock feed is maintaining popula_rity due to comparatively lcv: 
cost and h�gh nutritive value. 
Imp:r0vement of protein quality and quantity by geneti.c means 
seei!1s tc, be the most promising approach. There is enough genetic 
diversity i� oat protein content (12-24 percent) to manipulate this 
trait. Avena ste:rilis L. , a wild oat collected in Israel, runs still 
higher (up to 30 percent) in protein and also carries genes for 
resistance to some cro1� rust races. Explo:tation of this species 
1 
appears likely to n:ake some progress due tc the ease in crossing with 
cultivated oats having the same number of chromoscrnes. f:._. stP.rilis, 
as such, canr.ct be used for cultivation due to low yield, shattering 
and presence cf large awns. 
2 
Increasing protein content by sacrificing yield would not be a 
worthwhile proposition. A coordinated approach _to combine the desir­
able traits cf l· sterilis with commercially grown genotypes is needed. 
Progre5s in this direction is dependent on the availability of genetic 
information and efficient breeding techniques. This study was under­
taken with the following specific objectives: 
1.  To determine the type of gene action, heritability and 
nur11b2r of effective factors controlling protein content. 
2. To study the relationship of protein content with otl�r 
agronomic traits. 
3. To evaluate the feasibility of utilizing A. sterilis 
gern:plasm in oat breeding projects. 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
After understanding the nutritional impact of protein on diet, 
some efforts have been oriented towards raising the protein level of 
, cereal grains. Several studies conducted over the last 50 years have 
revealed that protein content in corn and wheat is 1J1,der genetic con­
trol, al though environment exerts strong influence in t:ie expression 
of this trait (10, 16, 23, and 24). 
Inheritance of Protein Content in Cereals 
3 
A genetic study on the protein content of corn was reported by 
Hayes and Garber (24). They increased protein content through recur­
rent selection. Later, East and Jones (16) postulated that several loci 
controlled protein content in corn grain. Clark (10) reported on the 
inheritance of wheat protein, however he did not find any segregate 
which had greater protein content than its high parent. ne indicated 
no dominance for high protein percentages and the inheritance of 
prvtein was conplex due to the fact that environment affected its 
expression. Haunold et al. (23) found that F2 plants and F3 lines 
i n  v.heat crosses were intermediate in protein content bet1Neen parents. 
Highly sigr.ifi�ant positive correlations for protein in the grain of 
F2 plants and of F3 proqeny rows ,,vere reported. Lebsock et tl• (31) 
:!'eported partia 1 do;?d nance for low protein in a wheat cross and de­
tected genotype x environment interactions. Stuber et al. (46) 
indicated significant negative correla�.:.on betit,een yield and protein 
content in whea"!.. Briggs tl al. (3) stio•,•;ed a positi·,e correlation 
between yield and protein content in wheat. They suggested that in 
areas of nitrogen deficiency, both yield and protein level are ad-. 
versely affected by a lack of soil fertility. 
Davis et al. (13) estimated broad sense heritabilities ranging - -
from 54 to 60 percent i:1 four wheat crosses and narrow sense heri t­
abili ties of 88, 89 and 9-J percent in three different oat crosses. 
They concluded that partia l dominance for low protein content was 
present. Campbell a:.d Frey (8) crossed Avena sterilis with A. sativa 
and found the protein content to be intermediate to the parents. 
They s�ggested additive gene action for protein content in oats. 
Heritability estimates we.re 41, 57 and 30 percent using mean per 
Patterson (41) also studied �- sterilis by A· sativa crosses for pro-
4 
tein content. They concluded that F1 hybrids produced a lower percent 
groat protein than the �id-parental value. Percent groat protein was 
maintai::ied :rom F1 to :=2 • Partial dominance for low protein was indi­
cated. High percent groat protein was recessive in all crosses. 
Murphy et tl·  (39) observed some transgressive segregation in the F2 
generation foll�wing a cross of A· sativa and & ·  sterilis. Heterosis 
for groa-t weight ·,r1as noted. Frey (17) studied two corn crosses for 
protein inheritance and concluded that low protein percentages were 
dominant. 
r/oodworth et tl· (50) applied long term selection on corn for 
high and lo ,  protein and suggested that many gene:; were involved, 
with predc:xninantl y additive gene action co:-itroll ing protein content. 
In  50 generat5.ons of selection, the protein content was changed from 
10.9 percent in the original population to 19.5 percent in the high 
pcpul�tion and J.9 percent in tha low population. There was still 
variability fer protein content after 50 �ycles of selection. 
Jenkins (27) crossed A· sativa with �- byzantina and found that 
the highest yielding segregates had average or slightly better than 
average values for nitrogen content. In the F1 trial there was a 
marked heterosis for grain yield (28). 
Character Association with Protein 
5 
Czmpbell 2::d Froy (?)  f0t·:1d :1igh g:--oat prot€ in pe!'cer.t�9ef close] y 
associated with abscission spikelet separation 2r1d jointed awn, beth 
of which were t• sterilis type. Shattering and dark seed color were 
also associated witn hi3h groat protein percentages: but kernel 
pubescence did not indic3t.:- high protein. Spild� (4:-) also found 
that high protein content was associated ith the ! ·  sterilis pheno­
type. Ohm and Patterson (40) studied a six-cul ti var diallel for pro­
tein in A. sterilis and found that the relationship between yie:'..d and 
protein tended to be negative but not statistically significant. How­
ever, a high negative correlation between yield and protein was found 
by Brown et al. (4) and Spilde (45) . On the other hand, Je:1kins (28) 
studied A· sativa and A· byzantina cresses and reported a positive 
correlation of yield of grain crude protein with grain yield. 
Hutchinson and f,ia rtin (26) observed a negative correlation between 
yield and grain nitrogen content gro·,m under different envirornr.ents. 
They fo�nd that poorly filled grain wib� very high nitrogen content 
was produced when oats ripened prematurely. 
6 
Wiggans (49) reported an infbence of number of fertile spikelets 
on a panicle on the protein percentage of oat grain. Kernels in 
blasted oat panicles contained approximately 0.5 percent higher 
nitrogen percentage than normal panicles. Hutchinson and l'-1artin (26) 
reported an inverse relationship between oil content and nitrogen 
content. Brown et cJl. (4) observed a similar relationship ir. spring 
and winter oats. 
Environm&ntal In fluence o� Protein Content 
r-{iddleton et al. (36) analysed 15 va:ri-?tiGs of oats for protein 
content grown in nine locations and found highly significant differ­
ences betNeen varieties, locations and variety by location inter­
actior,s. Lebsock et il · (3 1 )  observed genotype x environment inter­
actions in wheat. Ohm and Patterson (40) also concluded that 
environ·11enta 1 factors •,ere ir:portant in protein yield. Ashton ( l) 
indicated that when grains were poorly filled they had a higher per­
cent of crude protein. r-·:c.1rphy (38) found consistent increase in 
protei� content of oats as a result of infection with crown rust 
Puccin1a  coror.ata Cda. f. sp. avenae. 
Nitrogen fertilizers have increised protein content in sorghum 
(Waggle et al., 48), corn (Saukerlick et al., 44) , barley (McBeat� 
tl tl• , 34) and oats (Portch et al., 43) .  MacGregor et tl· (32) 
reported that protein content and total amino acids were increased 
with nitrogen fertilizers on corn. Campbell and Picket (6) reported 
a decrease in protein quality with the increase of percent protein 
and yield in sorghum. Briggs et tl· (3) pointed out nitrogen de­




MATERIALS AND �ETHODS 
Experimental ��terials 
The four oat cultivars used in this study are listed in Table 1 ,  
with their C-I numters and pedigrees. Three of  these cultivars, i.e., 
' Spear' (SD) , ' Kelsey' (KL) and ' Roxton' (RX) are commercially gro·L•Jn 
varieties belonging to Avena sativa L. and the fourth one is an Avena 
steril is L. (AS) collection from Israel. Crosses were made in a 11 
possible combi.nations to form a complete diallel. The F2 and F3 
generations were grown at the Agronomy Farm at Brookings, South Dakota 
and the SiouY. Valley P.eseaYch Farm at Watertown, South Dakota. The 
term ' F1 generation' is used here in the sense that information was 
cbtai:--,ed f:;:-on, F1 pl;::,nts and its parts, al though seed dcri·,ed frcr. 
these plants was genetically F2 seed. Hereafter the cul ti vars •,.·ill 
be identified by their designations as shown i n  Table 1.  Handling of 
the n-,aterial is discussed separately under each generation. 
F 1 Generation 
The soilbed in the greenhouse was formed into ridges about 20 cm 
high, five meters long and 50 cm apart. F1 seeds of all 12 C!"Osses and 
four parents, previous! y germinated on filter paper, were transplanted 
on the ridges, 10 cm apart. During the summer period, the greenhouse 
was kept cool by shading with a thick solution of wheat flour and by 
the use of fans. Seeds of i· ste!"il is were hand-picked at ripening. 
The following data were obtained for each plant: 
Table 1 .  C . I .  numbers, pedigrees and designations of parental cultivars 
used in this study. 









L .  var. AS 
maxima Perez Lara 
Pedigree 
Neal/C lintland 64 





1. Days to head. Days from the date of transplanting until 
the emergence of the first panicl e. 
2. Plant height. The height in centimeters from the ground to 
the t�p of the tallest p anicle. 
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3. Leaf length. Length in centimeters of the leaf blade of the 
second l eaf from the top, at heading stage. 
4. Leaf width. The width in centimeters at the middle of the 
second leaf blade. 
5. Number of panicles. Total number of panicles per plant. 
6. Number of spikelets. Number of fertile spikelets per plant. 
7. Yield. Kernel yield in grams per plant. 
8 .  20 ,;:::-cc>t \'!<?iqht. The wei ght to  the nearest ten-thousandth 
of a gr<?m of 20 groats taken at random from each plant. 
9. Protein percent of oroat. Standard Kjeldahl method. 
10. Groat length. The length of the groat in mm, measured with 
a Filar microo1eterl eyepiece attached to a stereomicroscope. 
F2 Generation 
Seeds from F1 plants were bulked within the cross. Some F2 plants 
were grown in the greenhouse (pots placed on benches) during the fall 
of 1972 to advance one generation. The F2 generation was planted at 
1obta ined fron American Cptica 1 Corporation, Buff a lo, N. y. 
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Brcokiflgs en April 10, 1973 and at Watertown on Apr il 2 3, 1972. About 
20 F2 seeds per cross were space planted 10 cm  apart in a ro·1! of two 
meters lor.g and 30 cm apart. Rows were randomized within the group 
of 16. genotypes, including the four parents. Three replications were 
grovm at each locatfon. Two border rows were planted around e2ch 
block of 16 9e:1otypcs. A heavy string was stretched around each row 
to keep plants from lodging. On July 4, 1973, (at the milk stage) 
' Arasan' was sprc1yed on the plonts to deter birds. 
l· steril is and its progeny were bagged on July 5,  J. 973 to hold 
the kernels of shattering genotypes. "Glycine" bags (10 cm x 5 crn 
x 30 cm) were used for this purpose with 12  holes each, five n :m in 
dla1ne i..e:!' Lo µe:cmit v eiiU.1ation. Plants were ha�·vcs".:ed individ:.:ally 
on July . 20, 1973 and kept dry until threshed. Threshing was done with 
a head thresher operated at medium speed. 
Most of the data were recorded in the same way as for the F1 • 
Weight of 50 groats was recorded instead of 20 g:roats. Groat le,!gth 
and groat breadth v.ere not measured in the F2 - Groat percentages we::-e 
deter.nir,ed by v;eighing about five gm of the kernels and then running 
them thrcugh a small modi fied Quaker Oats impact dehuller and a s:!1all 
sample cleane::-. The remaining debris was picked by hand. Final weigh-r. 
of the groats v,as recorded and the ratio of groat v1eight to total 
kernel \·1ei:3? t was crn1puted. Pl a:1t v,eight was determined by cutting 





Seeds from the F2 plants that were grown in the greenhouse during 
the fall of 1972 were used to plant the F3 generation in the field at 
Brookings and Hater-town on July 10 and July 23, 1973, respectively. 
The F3 generation was grown in hill plots as described by Frey (20) . 
Hills were space� 30 cm between and within rows. There were 25 hill 
pl,:>ts planted with t..'1e progeny of each cross. Two hill plots of each 
of the parents were interpersed within the row. Crosses were random­
ized within each block. There were four replications at each 
1 oca tion. 
A push type Columbia-planter with attached funnel was used for 
p1anting. ·!'he planter v1as stopp ed on previously marked hills and 11 
seeds v16re poured through the funnel. The seeds were spread over an 
az-ea of approx5.mately five cm in diameter within the hill. Bamboo 
stakes were used to keep plants from lodging. A. sterilis and its 
progenies we:c-e covered with transparent plastic bags (13 cm x 10 cm 
x 33 cm) to hold the shattering kernels. There were 12 holes, 5 mm 
in diameter made in each bag to allow ventilation. Most of t!"le 1,ote 
taking �•..a s the same as in F1 and F2 generations except each hill plot 
was considered an experimental unit, instead of single plants. Har­
vest indices were calculated by dividing kernel yield by total above 
ground plant dry n:atte:.. 
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Soil samples were taken at  the time of  plan�ing at botn locatio�s. 
Data for soil tests, monthly a verage temperature and precipitation ·are 
given in Appendix l ,  
Protein Analy�is in the F2 2nd F3 Ge�era�io�s 
P.:-ote::.:1 a r :alysis was done by the USDA i"'ational Oat Quality Labor­
atory at Madison, Wisconsin. They used the dye-binding method as 
described l'y Udy ( 47). The standard Kjelciahl method was employed as a 
periodic check. T:-te dye-binding technique is based on the ability of 
' Acid-Orange-12' dye to bind with thrE-e basic cirr.ino acids in cereal 
proteins. Ground oat groats, 480 mg from a th.:-ee gram sample, weri:: 
shaken in 40 ml of the dye for 50 minutes. Samples were then centri­
fuged a!1d lig.!1t transmission of the dye solution was read at 480 nm. 
A correla tion coefficient of 0 ,96.') between the Udy and Kjeldahl 
methods nas been reported by Youngs et tl· (51).  The two methods 
differed by only O.� percent in the measurement of protein of 587 
samples taken at random. Amino acids, starch and fat analysis were 
done at �he Quaker Oats Resea rch Laboratory at Barrington, Ill inois. 
Statistical P�ocedJre 
Analysis cf v.:i.:riance was con puted for a randomized complete block 
design. Step..-:ise n ul tip le regression coefficients v1ere transformed 
into standard partial regression coefficients and characters were 
ranked a ccording to value. Heritability was estimated b using two 
methods: 
2 9 2 5 3 3  
SOUTH DAKOTA STATE UHIV
EiSITY LIBRARY 
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Heritabi lity estimates: 
Method 1. Mahmud and Kramer (33). 
1 
h2 = VF2 - [ (VP1 •
 V!?2)J2 
h2 = Heritability 
VF2 = Variance of the F2 
generation 
VF2 
Method 2. Burton (5). 
Estimates of effective factors: 
Castle (9) . 
n2 n = ------
s(crf2 - crF1) 
Mather and Jinks (35). 
VP = Variance of the 
parent 
n = Number of effective factors 
D = Difference between 
parental means 
a =  Standard deviation 
K1 = Number of effective factors 
HV = H2 = Heritable portion 
of variation 
p = Mean of the parent 
Estimates of genetic components of variation were obtained after 
Jinks ( 29) · and Hayman (25). Values of (Vr, Wr) graphs were plotted. 
Procedures used are also described along with the results. 
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EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
Data pertaining in the F1 and F2 generations were taken on 
in<lividual plants and in the F3 generatior: on hill plots. These data 
have been surr.:-,:a:r-ize<i for population means, variances, corre la tic:1s and 
standa:rd partiol r".'gress :.en coefficients. Ge:1e action is discussed 0:-1 
the basis of dnta ,)btaL1ed in the F2 generation grov:n at Brookings, 
South Dakota. Majer emphc:sis will be placed on protein content. 
The exper:isae:1tal n:aterial ',11Jas under so;ne moisture stress, as 
the rair.fcll wcs l:-.elov, aver:ige (see Appendix 1) . Insects and crown 
rust were not a problem du::::-ing the growing season. Hal0 blight 
patches were seen after the first week of June, 1973. 
The results are presented in this sequence: Parents, F1, F2 ar11:! 
F3 generations. 
Parents. Pedigrees, C.I. numbers and designations of the 
parental genotypes are given in Table 1 .  Chemical composition and 
means of cbar,1cters studied are given in Tables 2 and 3, :::-espcctivel y. 
Spea:r- (SC 955). This cul �.ivar was used as a high protein parent 
amon3 d· cativa genotypes. ' Spear' has been recently released as a 
corr,mercial variety. It has consistently given above 20 percent prc­
tein ever the past fow years. It is a midseason variety of medium 
height with reasonably good yield. 
Kelsey. This is a high yielding variety that is well adapted 
under eastern South Dakota conditions. !<elsey has low prci.ein content 
(2pproxin ately 15 percent). 
1 6  
Table 2 . ....Q.llemical composition of four oats �arents 
Avena 
component ROXTON SD955 KELSEY sterilis -------------------------------------------------�= === • 
Fat percent 6 . 2  
Starch percent 5J. 1  
Prot8in percent 1 5 . 4  



















4 . J7 
2 . 28 
J .JO 
? . OJ 
8 . 19 
J . 01 
3 . 75 
22 . 35 
5 . 38 
5 . 31 
4 .89 
1 . 29 
6 . 00 
1 . 91 
4 .  :1.6 
8 . 10 
J.43 
5 . 28 
* Essenti�l amino acids 
6 . J  
5 1 . 0  
20 .. J 
4.  20 
2 . 41 
J . 45 
7 .  16 
8 . 76 
2 . 88 
J . 45 
22 . 75 
5 . J8 
4 . 99 
4 .  84 
0 . 96 
5 . 92 
1 . 56 
4 . 37 
7 .  86 
J . 45 
5 .  6 2  
6 . 3  
56 . 0  
- 14.4 
4 . J4 
2 . 28 
J . J? 
6 . 97 
8 . 23 
2 . 94 
J . 58 
22 .J? 
5 .4J 
5 . 29 
4 . 95 
1 . 20 
6 . 10 
1 .  g7 
4 .31  
8 . 18 
J . J1 
5 . 17 
4-5 . 7  
24 . J  
J . 94 
2 . 28 
J . J? 
6 . ?J 
? . 87 
2 . 84 
J . 27 
23. 92 
5 . 34 
4.82 
4. 56 
0 . 81 
6 . 49 
2 .00 
4 .69 
8 . 71 
J . 02 
5 . 34 
Roxton. This is an old variety released in Canada. It is one 
of the parents of Kelsey. It is very tall and late with low protein 
content (16 percent). 
Avena sterilis L. This is a wild species collected in Israel. 
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It is distinct from A. sativa i n  several ways, such as large awns, 
shattering h abit, pubescence and a large number of panicles with fev,er 
spikelets on each panicle. The selection used had high protein ccn­
tent and resista:-ice to some c:ro\,-=-i rust races. 
The chemical composition of the parents in Table 2 gives a cl ear 
picture of the quality of the parental genotypes. There is a good 
amino a-.::id balance as the essential aniino acids constitute apprcxi­
n:alt!iy �2 p�rcent of the p:rotei� in the grouts of �- :::at::.,::. ;::c:-E?nta;e 
Starch content varied with the proteins indicat�ng an inverse relation­
ship. 
F1 Generation 
Means of the F1 generation are given in Table 3. Protein content 
of the F1 derived groots show a range fron 14.5 to 25.6 percent, de­
pending upon the genotype involved. All the F1 hybrids except 'AS' x 
' SD' and 'AS' x ' KL '  had a protein content below the mid-parent value. 
Some genotypes sho,'Ved heterosis in yield as they exceeded their high 
parent. Reciprocal differences v ere seen for protein content as de­
picted in Tables 4-8. All ge!"lotypes were significant! y different at 
the- 0.01 le•.rel of p:::-obability for protein percent, days to head, 
Table J. Parl':!nt a.nd cross means, grand means and coefficients of variability in the F1 generation, 
Population Yh,ld Protein 20 groat Groat Gront Days to Height Panicle Spikelet Leaf Leaf 
(gm/plant)percent weight length breF.dth head (cm) number number length width 
(grn) (mm) ( mm) (cm) (cm) 
A S 1.0 26.6 o: '.31)8 8,55 1.91 41 102 J1 40 20.J 0.9 
S D 7,9 20.5 o.4017 7,05 2,L_.5 J6 107 7 114 29,J 1.6 
K L  9,6 15,9 0, 3982 6. 81 2.1.:-2 J9 1)5 7 160 29,7 1.9 
R X 12. 1 15,7 O, J8J7 7,67 2.05 45 174 9 216 J5,2 2.0 
KL x AS 10.2 18.4 0.)812 7,69 2. �:6 J4 147 11 11) 26. 7 1.4 
KL x SD 9,6 16. O o.4090 7 ,04 2.42 J5 1)1 6 185 28. 2 1.7 
KL x RX 14.9 14.7 o.4014 7.42 2.28 4J 148 9 209 J6.9 2 ,0  
RX x AS 9.6 18. 8 0 ,)969 7.97 2.?.8 J9 151 1J 80 J0. 1 1.4 
RX x KL 7.6 14.5 o.4885 7.41 2.4J J8 140 6 214 JJ.5 1.9 
RX x SD 11..5 17.7 o.4319 8.07 2. :,8 J8 142 7 171 JLO 1.6 
�D x AS 7.J 2),7 0. )567 7.41 2.20 J5 1JO 11 65 25,4 1.1 
SD x KL 8.7 16. 8 o.49J4 .7. 91 2.61 J6 128 7 127 24. 7 1.5 
SD x RX 10.8 16.7 o.4806 7.58 2,5J 36 126 7 116 28.5 1 .5  
.P.S x SD 1.4 25,6 0.)678 7.48 2. 11 47 95 20 J7 18.5 o.a 
AS X l',l, 1.9 22.7 o.4462 8 , 70 2.36 35 97 25 41 19.7 o , 8  
As X PJC 2.0 20.8 o.426J 8.39 2.29 3J 109 16 41 20. 2 0.7 
Grand mean 9,J  18.4 o. 4075 7.56 2.:35 38 1J4 10 lJO 28.6 1,5 
c.v. (%) !i2 18 16 10 18 12 16 60 46 21 28 
'"" 
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Pabl� 4. F1 means, midparent values , deviations, and 
reciprocal differences for protein content in F1 generation. 
Population 
KL X AS 18 .4  
KL X SD 1 6 . 0  
KL x RX 14. 7 
RX x AS 18 . 8 
RX X KL 14. 5  
RX x SD 17 .7  
c-n V AS 23 . 7  ..,_ J� 
SD x KL 16 . 8  
SD x RX 16 . 7  
AS X SD 25 . 6  
AS x KL 22 .7  
AS x RX 20 . 8  
Mid parent 
value (P) 
2 1 . 4  
18 . 2 
15. 8 
21 . 2  
15. 8 
18 . 1 
2.3 . 6  
1 8 . 2  
18 . 1 
23 . 6  
2 1 .4 
2 1 . 2° 
Deviation Re:::::iprocal 
difference 
-2 .9  4 .3  
-2 .2  o . 8  
-1 . 1  0 . 2  
-2. 8 2 . 0  
- 1 . 4  0 . 2  
-0 . 4  1 . 0  
+0. 1  1 . 9  
- 1 . 4  o . 8  
- 1 . 4  L O  
+2.0 1 . 9  
+ 1 . 4  4 . 3  
-o .4  2 . 0  
Table 5 .  Mean squares from analysis of variance of eleven traits in F 1 generation . 
Source of 
variation 
d .:f .  Protein 
percent 
















G x R 
Error 
*Significant 
l 0 . 01 
15 106 . Olt ** 
15 2 .14 * 
134 1 . 23 
d .f .  Spikelet 
number 
1 48 .14 
15 32688.02 
15 179 . 11 
134 931.15 
at . 05 level. 
10 . 91 49 .98 ** 295 .69 0 . 000 48. 21 * 
112.30 * 135 . 73 ** 
17 . 86 15 .67 ** 
14.45 6 . 21 
3796 . 04 
105 . 61 
91.03 
** 0 • 017 
0 .  001 
0 .  003 
** 294. 82  ** 
24.60 i:·* 
9 .62 
Groat length Groat breadth Leaf length Leaf width 
( mm) (mm) ( cm) ( cm) 
** 
0 . 008 
2. 424 ** 
0 . 324 
O • .395 
0. 023 
0 . 322 * 
0 . 107 
O . 166 
** Significant at . 01 
35 . 59 0.076 
207 . 96 ** 137 .012 ** 
23 . 76 4 . 244 
17 .67  7 . 031 
level. 
M 0 
,, • l • •" ' •  • • � � l : -. . ' ; • • , ' '  � ,  '>. •,•�•' I� • ' r: .  • ·,.•• , , .. j,•1•:, • . , ;  '6 • ' "  • 
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20 seed ,Neight, panicle number , spikelets , groat length, leaf length 
and leaf breadth. Yield and great b:-eadth were significant a t  the 0.05 
level . A gen otype x replication intera ction was significant in pro­
tein content at the 0.05 level of probabil ity, days to head and 
panic le numbe:::- at the 0 . 01 leve l .  
Character Asso�iaticn 
Protein showed a negative relationship with 20 seed weight, groat 
breadth , height, number of spike lets , leaf length and width and yield 
(Table 6 ) . Yield had a negative correlation with the number of pani­
cles at the 0.01 level of probability. Sign ificant positive corre­
lations o f  yield we-::-e noted with groat breadth, plant height, number of 
spikelets, leaf length and width . The only positive i-datior,sh::.p of 
protein content was with the number of panicles and groat length. 
Standard partial regression coefficients determined by stepv1ise 
multiple regression indicated that the number of spike lets was the r::ost 
important character to predict protein content foll owed by plant 
height, 20 groat weight and the number of panicles (Table 7) . Standard 
partial regression coeffic ients for yield show that the number of 
spikelets , plant height and groat breadth were very important variables 
to prediGt yield (Table 7 ) .  
Analysis of the F1 data using Griffing' s :-1ethod 1 ,  model 1 ,  
diailel a:1a ly£is depicted highly significant differences for general 
CO'r.bi ning a bi l i ty. spec ific c0mbining ability and reciprocal effects 
7 
























Protein 20 Groat Groat Groat Days to Height 
percent weight length breadth head 
-0, 247** 
0. 247** 0 ,29)** 
-0. 16)* 0 ,276** 0,048 
-0, 104 -0,112 0. 025 . -0. 136 
-0,5)2** -0.04) -0.021 -0,091 0 , 269** 
o.5e1** -0,241** 0, )17** -0, 207** 0 . 108 -0,228** 
Panicle 
number 
0.657•• -0,757** 0.058 -0. 24)** 0,09) 0, 227** 0, 545** �0.46)** 
Leaf length o.4JO�* -0,5)1** 0.052 0, 161** -0. 00J 0, JOJ** 0,510 ** -0,)69** 
Leaf 
wiath 
o,469** -0.657** 0. 114 
• significant at . 05 ieve'f" 
-0. 2JJ** · 0 . 105 0 , 27)** 0.44J** -0.467** 










Table 7 • Ranl{ of character in:fluence upon yield and protein 
content as determined on the basis of standard partial 
regression coefficients in. the F1 generation. 
Character 
Dependent 




















Days to head 
Leaf length 





Standard partial regression 
coefficient 
-0. 4161 ( 1) 
-0. 2055 ( 2) 
-0. 1880 ( 3) 
0 . 1687 ( 4) 
-0. 1632 ( 5) 
O . 1047. (6-) 
0 . 0440 ( 7 )  
-0. 0335 ( 8) 
- 0 . 0 1 85 ( 9) 
0 . 0013 ( 10) 
o . 4739 ( 1)  
0 . 3049 ( 2) 
0 . 2445 ( 3) 
-0. 1388 ( 4) 
0 . 0784 ( 5) 
-0. 0628 (6 )  
0 . 0600 ( ?) 
-0. 0282 (8)  
0 . 0 194 ( 9 )  
-0 . 0 180 ( 10) 
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for protein content (Table 8) . Yield showed highly significant differ­
ences for general combining ability and reciprocal effects. 
Estimates c f  general combining ability, specific combining ability 
and reciprocal effects are given ir. Table 9 for protein and yield. ' AS'  
shewed the highest general combining effect fo:r protein, fellowed by 
' SD ' .  ' KL '  and ' RX' had a negative general combining ability effect 
fpr protein. Tha effe:ts for yield were just the opposite (Table 9) . 
Specific combining effects for protein in ' AS '  were negative while the 
other three genctypes :,ere positive, ' RX' being the highest. Such ef­
fects fo:- yield v.ere reversed for protein. 0ositive values of recipro­
cal effects for protein indicated that there were differences as to the 
recip.i'Ocity c,f the cross. Cross ' SD '  x 'RX' zhc\·1cd a r.cg�ti•:e v:::i:!.1.!c. 
Yield showed negative reciprocal E:ffects in all crosses except 'KL'  x 
'RX' • 
F2 Gener3 tion 
Means, grand rreans and coefficients of variation are given in 
Table 10 for tv,o locations. Protein percentages were higher at Water­
town as compared to Brookings. Similar trends v,ere observed in yield, 
plant weight and 50 great ,·,eight. 
The analysis of variance in Table 11 depicted significant differ­
ences arrong genotypes in p::-otein content, yield, plant v,eight, days to 
head, panicles, heigtt, gr,at percent and 50 groat Neight. Mean squares 
for :replications ,;r:::re sig;1ificant at t:-e c.Cl level of probability for 
prcteir: percent, dofS to head, height, groat percent and 50 groat weigr.t -
Table 8 .  Diallel analysis for protein content and yield.(Griffing Method 1 .  
Model 1 .  1956) • Analysis of 1/ariance .  
ANALYSIS O}<' VARIANCE 
Source of variation Degrees of freedom Mean squares 
PROTEIN YIELD 
General combinir.g ability(G.C .A . ) .3 70. 0J** 
Specific combining �bility(s .c .A . ) 6 o . 88 
Reciproeal effects 6 2 . 16 ** 
Error 128 0 . 128 0 . 722 




Table 9 .  Estimates of general combining ability ,  specific 
combining ability and reciprocal effects for protein and 
yield of four parents . 
A.  Estimates of GENERAL COMBINING ABILITY : 
Parent protein yield 
A S J. 86 - 3 . 58 
S D 0 . 57 0 . 25 
K L  -2. 2.3 1 .  1.3 
R X  -2.  20 2. 19 
B.  Estimates of SPECIFIC COMBINING ABILITY: 
- A S -0. 0.31 0 . 281 
S D 0 . 05.3 -0.49J 
K L  1 . 078 -0 c:J•,� . _, . _, 
R X 1 . 2.3.3 -0 . 168 
AS X SD 1 . 15 1  -0 . 206 
AS x KL -0. 096 0 .6 18  
AS X RX -0 . 02.3 - 0 . 69.3 
SD x KL -0 . 988 - 0 . 1 1 8  
SD x RX -0 . 216 0 . 818  
KL X RX 0 . 006 0 . 04.3 
c .  Estimates of RECIPROCAL EFFECTS : 
AS x SD 0 . 965 -2 .950 
AS X KL 2 . 115 -4. 150 
AS x RX o . 84o -J. 800 
S D  x KL 0 . .375 -0 .450 
SD x RX -o . 48o -0 • .350 
KL X RX 0 . 060 .3 . 650 
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Table 10,  Par�nt and cro�s means, gra�d moans and coerficient of 
variabilii;y at Brookings and Wate::-•own in the P2 gt:neration. 
P ar,t 
Protein Yield wei15nt .50 Groat Panicle Heigh-: Days to Groat 
-------------��::_��- (gm/; 13.
nt





_d ___ P&rcel'. __ ,
t
_ 
AS B* 2).5 
w"* 24.4 
SD B 20,7 
� 2),5 
KL B 14.5 
� 15.1 
RX B 15.6 
it 16.0 
KLxAS B 18.7 
W 20.9 
KLxSD B 17.J 
--- 19.6 
ICLxRX B 14. 5 
W 15.9 
RXxAS !! 19, 7 
W 20,9 
RXxlCL B 14. 6 
111 16.J 
RXxSD B 17,6 
I( 18.5 
SDxAS B 22,6 
'Ii 24,5 
SDxKL B 17,6 
W 19.1 
SDxRX B 17.8 
Jil 19,5 
ASxSD B 21.J 
W 24.J 
ASxlCL B 18.8 
W 20.J 
ASxRX B 19,6 
'II 20.8 
Grand B 18.4 
J!ean W 19.9 
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65, 5 69,5 
62.6 71.1 
5.2 16.J 
5 .2  11.5 
Source of 
variation 
Table 11. Mean Squares from analysis of variance of 
eight traits in the F2 g�neration at Brookings , S . D. 


















d .f .  
.32 . 12 ** 7 .96 
.397.64 ** 174.19 
11.16 ** 15. 4 .3 
2.62 16 • .3.3 







40 . 4.3 
.34. 78 
d . f. 
70. 80 *·lf 
** .39.3.42 ** 
12 .67 ·::I-* 
4 .  7.3 
5 0 Groat weight 
----------------------- --·------ -- --------------------------------- --------------------------------
Replications 2 10 .69  585 . 46 ** 10186 . 54 ** 1 0. 166 ** 
Genotypes 15 4,3. 81 ** 2954. 58 ** 2094. Jl ** 15 o . 48o ** 
G x R .30 2 .06 71. 58 "'* 51.3. 56 ** 15 0. 0.35 
Error 804 1 .65 .39. 12 5.3 . .30 529 0 . 021 
·*Significant at . 05 level. **Signif ica.r..t at . 01 level. 
I') 
Protein percent, days to head, height and groat percent sh� ed 
genotype x replication interactions. 
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Standard partial regression coefficients for the F2 generation 
are included with the F3 data in Table 18. Fifty groat weight, days 
to head, plant ht;ight a:-id number of panicles in descending order were 
the best factors to predict protein content. 
Plant weight was the most important trait in the prediction of 
yield, followed by number of panicles, plant height and days to head 
in this sequence. 
Number of Effective Factors 
Estimates of the number. of effective factors determining the 
protein content are given in Table 12, as determined by two methods. 
Metr,od :!. gave a slightly larger number of effective factors as com­
pared to Method 2. Protein content of the ' KL '  x ' RX '  cross seems 
to be controlled by one factor, whereas crosses ' AS' x ' KL '  and ' AS' 
x ' RX '  involved several effective factors. 
Heritability estimates for protein are given in Table 13. These 
were the methods to determine heritability in the broad sense. Crosses 
sho,•.ed considerable variation in the herit,bili-ty estimates. A large 
amount of variation v:as also seen in the heritability estimates for 
yield (Table 14). 
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Table 1 2. Estimates of number of effective factors 
controlling the expression of protein content. 
Population Method 1 * 
AS x KL 14 
AS x RX 19 
SD x KL 4 
SD x RX 15 
AS x SD 5 
KL x RX 1 
* Method 1, C astle ( <3) 
** Method 2 , Mather and JinKs (35 ) 








Table 1 J .  Heritability esti!llates of groat protein content 
in twelve Fz populations grown at Brookings in 1973 .  
Population Estimate of Heritability(%) 
Method 1* Method 2** ----- --- -------------�------------------------------------� 
KL x AS -89 
Ja:, x  SD 41 
JCT, X RX -26 
RX X AS -23 
RX x KL -50 
RX x SD 29 
SD x AS 4 
SD x KL 18 
SD x RX 18 
AS x SD 51 
AS x KL -1JJ 
AS X RX -69 
* Method 1 , Mahmud and Kramer (33 ) 













Table 14. Heritability estimates of yield per plant in 12 F2 
populations grown at Brookings in 1973 . 
Population Estimate of Heritability(%) 
Method 1* Method 2** 
KL X AS 
KL X SD 
KL X RX 
RX X AS 
RX X KL 
RX X SD 
SD X AS 
SD x KL 
SD x RX 
AS X SD 
AS X KL 
AS x RX 
* Method 1 , Mahmud and Kramer (J3) 
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Cross means, grand means and coefficients of variation are given 
in Table 15. These were grovm at two locations, Brookings , South 
Dakota, a_nd \·fatertown , South Dakota . Protein content shov:ed differ­
ences due to location. Differences were a ls o  observed in the yield 
means.  Groat percentage was approximately 10 percent l ov·er at Water­
town . Plants headed approximately four days earlier at Watertov:n , and 
height was s l ightly increased. Genotypes were s ignificantly different 
a t  the 0 . 01 level of probability in protein percent, yiel d ,  plant 
weight, days t o  head, number of panicles, he ight , groat percent and 
50 groat �eight (Table 16). Location effects were significant at the 
observed for r,rotein content, yield and groat percent. Genotype by 
location differences were s ignificant for yield, days to head, nur.1ber 
of panicles and height. Protein and groat percent sho .. ,ed some inter­
action with repl ication x location and genotype x replication x lo­
cation. 
Simple correlation coefficients are given in Table 17. Protein 
content showed strong negative correlation vii th yiel d ,  plant weight, 
days t o  head ,  50 groat weight , height and groat percent. The only 
pos itive a ssociation of protein was observed with the number of pani­
c les and av:ns.  Yield sho:1ed a strong relationship with plant v.eight , 
50 groat weight, height and groat percent. Awns were negatively 
correlated with yield. 
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Table 1.5 • Parent and c-rc,s;11 r.e:\n:,, �rand meanf'l and coefficient of 




50 Groat Panicle Height Days to Groat 
. percent hl.l wt. (gn,) uumt-er (cm) head percent _____________________________ i£llll.hi..l..l.l.. ______ --
AS B* 24.4 9.9 23.6 0 . 76 20.5 82,3 64 42.9 
w•• 26.6 8,0 15.6 o.64 15.9 86.o 62 30.5 
SD B 22.2 23.0 47.S 1.01 18.6 86.o 65 69.8 
24.4 18.0 34.3 0 . 85 17.2 86.o 59 .58.7 
KL B 16.1 29.6 60.7 1.05 19.2 94.7 68 70.5 w 17.9 22.3 45.1 0.95 17.4 94.0 64 61.2 
RX B 16.6 30.6 64.7 1.20 13.4 105.1 71 71.3 w 19.2 22.6 50.9 1.06 14.7 102 . 9  67 64.9 
KLxAS B 18.9 19.4 41.8 1.06 20.9 94.7 63 67.2 
21.7 15.4 32.6 0.93 20.0 95.5 58 46 . 8  
KLxSD B 18.4 25.3 53-a 1.09 18.l 
91.0 69 72.4 
19.9 22.3 40. 0 . 97 1,. 92,0 61 6J.e 
KLxRX B 15.8 32.0 64.4 1.19 16.7 98.o 69 72.4 
16.9 22.9 47.2 1.12 17.4 97.3 64 66.7 
RXxA<: B 20.1 �'>-5 44. '.' l.l'J ..:'J.J ,,,., <, 6J.:! . -� 
21.6 17.6 36.6 1.00 � . r, :..OI: .-: ;;· 5J,5 •'-'-!' )>
RXxKL B 15.9 32.0 64.o 1.20 16.7 101.2 68 12.5 w 17.1 23.3 48.2 l.12 15.9 100.1 64 v-:, 1 -
RXxSD B 18.3 30.9 65.7 1.15 17.1 99.9 67 7c.2 w 19.9 20.1 49.5 1.07 16.6 97.2 62 63.4 
SDxAS B 23.0 17.9 40.5 o,r 
21. 8 89.8 63 48 . .5 w 25.4 13.2 29.8 o.  6 20. 0 95.9 58 4.3 
SDxKL B 18.3 27.3 59.1 1.1"3 21.5 91.2 65 71.1 w 19.2 19.5 42.7 1.00 17.1 91.4 61 63.2 
SDxRX B 18.1 29.5 63.0 1.19 16.2 98.3 67 71.8 
w 20.6 23.3 49.4 1 . 06 15.6 97.8 62 63.2 
ASxSD B 22.8 15.5 33.6 0.98 18.1 86.5 65 58.7 
25.5 13.0 27 .3  o.88 17.9 93.8 59 47.4 
ASxKL B 19.3 19.7 40.7 1.01 20.9 92.9 63 60.5 w 21.3 16.5 36. 3 O .83 21.2 97.3 59 49.4 
ASxRX B 19.4 21. 8 48.9 1.09 22.0 99.9 63 59.6 
22.8 14.2 32.6 0 . 89 17.6 98.6 59 46.6 
Grand l' B 19.0 24.l 51.0 1 . 09 18.9 9�.8 65.0 64.o 
C.V. (,C) B 14.3 35.1 32.1 14. 7.0 31.l .7  .5.2 15.4 
Grand I W 21.0 17.9 38.6 0 .95 17.6 95.5 61.4 53,9 
C .  V .  (,C) W 15.1 Y+. 3 33.2 17 . 8  24.6 8.7 6.6  20.9 
4B�Brookings. ••w�watertown. 






G x R 
G X L 
R X L 
G X R X L 
Error 









+Continued on page 36 . 
Protein 
percent 
5 . 89 n . s .  
574. 20 ** 
1260 . 65 ** 
7 . 29 ** 
12. 87 n . s .  
78 .24 ** 
7 . 76 ** 
1 . 71 
Yield 
(gm/plot) 
9 . 86 n . s .  
2244 .76 ** 
12172 .98 * 
69.44 ** 
145 . 59 * 
35 . 48 n . s .  
57 . 49 * 
28.45 
*Significant at . 05 level. **Significant at .01  
Plant weight Days to head 
(gm/plot) 
752. 59 ** . 05 n .  s .  
9475.92  ** 525 . 98 ** 
480J2 . 21 * 6352. 28 * 
JJ7 . 51 n . s .  1 . 20 n . s .  
380.06 n . s .  J2 .57 ** 
17 , 94 n . s .  10 . 78 n . s .  
174.75 n . s .  2 . 12 n . s .  




Table 16 Continued. Mean squares from analysis of variance for the F3 generation 






G x R 
G X L 
R X L 
G X R X L  
Error 
*Significant at 











42. 43 n . s .  
309.66 ** 
540 . 90 n .s .  
29 . 94 n .s .  
61 .80 * 
270 . 28 ** 




385 . 07 ** 
2015.59 ** 
977 . 03 ·:I-
39 . 29 n. s .  
302. 66 ** 
145 , 55 n . s .  
Jl . 86 n . s .  
39. e7 
.05 level. ** Significant at . 01 
Groat 
percent 
108 . 72 n . s .  
6732 .52  ** 
.3225.3.03 ** 
121 . 18 ** 
96 . 78 n . s .  
207 . 91 * 
194. 20 ** 
40 . 20 
level. 
50 Groat w eight 
(gm) 
. 076 * 
. 989 ** 
4 . 659 n . s .  
. 020 n . s .  
. 031 n . s .  
. .349 ** 
. 030 * 
. 015 
w °' 
















-0 . 593** 
-0 . 558** o . 919** 
-0 . 546** o. 417** 
0 . 215** 0 . 127** 
-o.484** 0 . 521** 
-0 .449** 0 . 354** 
-0 . 578** o . 603** 




0 . 185** 
o . 847** 
0 . J55** 
0. 568** 
-0. 249** 
·** Significant at 0 .  0 1 level. 
50 groat Panicle 
weight number 
-0 . 182** 
o. 402** -0. 105 
0. 206** -o.441** 
0 . 455** -0 . 131** 
-0 . 260** 0 . 350** 
Height 
0 . 208** 
0 . 354** 
-0 . 097 
Days to 
head 




- 0 . 572** 
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Table 18 .  Rank oi' character infl'..lence upon yield and protein 
content as determined on the basis of' standard partial 
regression coefficients in the F2 and F3 generations. 
Character 
Dependent 




50 groat weight 
Groat percent 












50 groat weight 
Days to head 
Plant height 
Panic le number 
Avm 
Standard partial regression 
coefficisnt 
F3 
- 0 . 2943 ( 1 )  -0 . 0884 (7 )  
-0.  251 1  ( 2 )  -0 . 2481 ( 1) 
-0. 2036 ( 3 )  -0 . 0637 ( 8) 
-0. 1 933  ( 4) -0 . 2436 ( 2) 
-0 . 1504 ( 5 )  0 . 2157 ( 3 )  
0 . 0730 ( 6 )  -0 . 1710 (5 )  
0 . 0652: ( 7 )  0 "' ""  ............  • .l. :;  ( G / 4' \ ) 
-0. 1427 ( 6 )  
0 . 8270 ( 1 )  o . 4024 ( 1 )  
- 0 . 0951 ( 2) -0 . 1624 (4)  
0 . 0920 ( 3 )  o .  0202 ( 7 )  
- 0 . 0272 (4)  0 . 0577 ( 6 )  
-0 . 0080 (5 )  0 . 0193 ( 8)  
0 . 0024 ( 6 )  -0. 1650 ( 3 )  
-0 . 0022 ( 7 )  0 . 1904 ( 2) 
-0 , 0 858 (5) 
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Standard partial regression coefficients obta ined from stepwise 
multiple regression analysis indicated that yield ,vas the most impor­
tant factor fo� the prediction of protein content follo�ed by 50 groat 
v,eight, days to head, plant height and plant weight (Table 18) • 
Standard partial regression coefficients to predict y · eld indi­
cated that i:lant weight was the strongest single d etermina�t of yield, 
followed by protein content and groat percent at a much l ower level. 
Frequency Distribution for Protein Content 
Figures 1 through 6 illustrate the p=otein frequency distributions 
of F3 progeny and parents. The progeny from the cross ' KL' x 'AS' was 
skeVJed towards the low protein parent Kelsey (Figure 1 ) .  P.oxton showed 
the same tende:-acy (figure 2 ) .  Progany from the cross ' SD '  X , ,. r, n-.> 
showed two peaks with the mean very close to the mean o f  the parents 
(Figure 3 ) .  Quite a few segregates exceed the high parent mean. The 
crosses of ' SD' with 'KL' and 'RX' v:ere skewed to,Jards the lo:, parent 
in Figures 4 and 5, r�spectively. Roxton and Kelsey are DOt very 
different i n  protein content, ho ·,ever their progeny averagad lower in 
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F I GURE S. FREQUI:NCY DISTRIBUTION OF GROAT 
PROTEIN PERCENTAGES OF ROXTON ,SPEAR and 
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PERCENT PROTEIN 
FIGURE §_. FREQUENCY DISTRI BUTION OF GROAT 
PROTEIN PERCENTAGES OF Y.ELSEY ,ROXTON AND 
SEGRI:GATES( FRCM F3 PLANTS) . 
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Gene Action 
Gene action was studied in the F2 generation because the recipro-
cal differences were much less than ir. the F1 generation. Jinks (29) 
and Hayman (25) illustrated the theory and analysis of diallel crosses. 
This has proven to be a very efficient method to investigate more com­
plex genetical systems which have continuous variation. Hayman (25) 
listed some assumptions: 
1.  Diploid segregation. 
2. No difference between reciprocal crosses. 
3. Independent action of nor.-allelic genes in a diallel cross. 
4. No multiple allelism. 
5. Homozygous par en ts. 
6. Ge-nes independe11tl y distributed between the parents. 
A 11 these assumptions are rarei y met in natural populations and 
the effects of their failure are explained by Hayman (25). 
Description and Interpretation of Genetic Components 
Genetic components and their ratios are described by Ha1man (25). 
A brief description and interpretation will suffice here for genetic 
components give� in  Tables 19-23. 
D = component of variation due to additive effects of genes. 
H 1 = component of variation due to dominance effects of genes. 
H2 = component of variation arising from h increments of a 11 
segregating genes, or the dominance components indicating asymmetry 
of positive and negative effects of genes. 
F =- an indication of rela tivc frequencies of dominant and 
recessive alleles. 
h2 = the overall :nean dominance effect of heterozygous loci. 
E ::::. the expected environmenta 1 component of variation (it 
measures the differences between duplicate plots or replications). 
1 
(H1/Dr2 = mean degree of dominance over all loci. �-Jith average 
partial dominance this is expected to fall within the range 0-1 and 
with over-dominance to be greater than 1. 
' b '  = regression coefficient of Wr on Vr. 
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H2/4H1 � average frequency of negative versus positive alleles 
showing dominance in the parents. The value should have a maximum of 
one-four�, when the positive anJ negative alleles were aq�ally di3-
tributeQ. Unequal distribution would result in a val ue less than 
one-fourth. 
� = [(4DH1)½+ F]/[(4DH1 )½ - F] = the ratio of the total numbe:r- of 
dominant to recessive alleles in all the parents. 
h2/H2 = number of effective factors which exhibited dominance. 
Heritability = this is in the narrow sense from the mean variance 
of arrays, Crumpacker and Allard ( 12).  
r(Wr + Vr )/V2 = the correlation between order of dominance and 
parenta 1 measureme:it. 
(Vr, �'1r) graph; ldr is the array variance of all offspring of each 
parent. I n  the absence of non-allelic interaction Wr is related to Vr 
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by a straight regression 1 ine of unit- slope. Vr is the variance cf 
a l l the offspring of r th parent. If the model is adequate�  con­
sidering a ssumptions of Hayman (25 ) ,  this graph is a measure o f  the 
average level of dominance. The points nearest the origin stem from 
the arrays der·ived from parents with the most dominant genes and the 
points furthest from the origin stem from arrays derived from parents 
with tne fewest dominant ge:.es. The parabola Wr2 = VpVr del imits 
the 2rea in which coordinate data (Wr, Vr ) occur. The line of unit 
slope, b = l ,  through the origin Vr, Wr is the line of complete 
dominance. �ovement of the slope tov,ard the left would show decreas­
ing (partia l )  dominance and movement toward the right would indicate 
increasinq dominance ( overclominance ) .  The distance between the 
points provides a measure c,f the genetic d ivers ity of the parents. 
Gene Act5.on for Protein Content 
The value of D was higher than H1 and h
2 indicating additive gene 
action (Table 19) .  Asymmetry of positive and negative a l leles was 
apparent as the value of 82f4H
1 
was not equal to 0 .25 .  The negative 
figure for F ( -3 . 15) and a ratio of Kd less than 1 point out the ex-Kr 
cess of negative a l leles. The heritability estimate was 83 percent. 
In Figures 7 and 7;, , (Vr, \vr ) graph reveals the partia 1 dominance 
for protein content as the position cf regression is tending upward. 
The order of dcmina-,ce at Brookings (Figure 7A) as ' SD' , 'RX' , ' KL '  
and 'AS ' in replication nu;�ber one and ' AS' , ' KL ' , ' SD '  and ' RX '  in 
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'l'able 19 • . Genetic components of _variation and their standard 
errors and ratios between c omponents from a 4 x 4 diallel,  
combined over two replications , £or percent protein and groat 
Eercent (Brookings) . 
Component Protein percent Groat percent 
Kc. _ � 4-DH1+F) t 
Kr 
- 4DH1 -Fj 2 
h2/H2 
r(Wr+Vr)/Yr 
I b I 
Heritability 
14. 4.36 ¼0 . 68 
- 3 . 150 � 1 . 75 
- 2 .  046 : 1 .  98 
- 2.450 � 1 . 8.3 
- 2.546 �1 . 24 
0 . 488 .:O .JO 
0 • .376 
0 . 299 
0 . 550 
1 . 0.39 
0 .570 
0 . 990 :-0 . J.3 
. 8.3 
Magnitude and .direction 
of dominance = -0 . 425 
Order of dominance SD RX KL AS * 
AS KL SD RX** 
Order of paren-tal 
performance KL RX SD AS 
24. 98 =-5 - .38 
-27 . 23 �1 3 . 76 
-105 . 45 :i:.15 .57 
-68 . 92 ±14 • .3 7  
60 . 8.3 z9 . 75 
21 . 08 ;t;2.J9 
2 . 05 
O . 16 .3  
0 . 580 
-0 . 882 
0 . 8.30 
o .  78 :0 . 1 8 
• 80 
-4 . 74.3 
As KL RX SD* 
AS RX KL SD ** 
AS RX SD KL 




10 1:  AS 
2.: SD  
8 3:KL 
4:RX 
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replication number two. A t  \•!atert(Mln, the order of dominance was 
'KL' , 'RX' , 'AS' and ' SD' in replication number one and 'KL' , ' RX ' ,  
'AS' and ' SD' in replication numb er two (Table 23) .  
Gene Action for Groat Percent 
The value of h2 was higher than D indicating dominant gene ef­
fects for groat percent (Table 19) , The negative value of F and �� 
was less than one pointing out an excess of negative �lleles. The 
heritability estirnate was reasonably high (80 percent) .  
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(Vr, Wr) graph in Figure 9 sh(Mled partial doraimnce for groat 
perc.ant. ' AS' carried an t=Xcess of dor:1inant genes whereas ' SD' had an 
excessive number of recessive genes. The order of dominance was 'AS' , 
' KJ . ' , ' RX' and ' SD' in !'eplication n1Jrnt.er one af1d ' A S ' ,  ' RX ' ,  ' KL' and 
' SD '  in replication number two. 
Gene Action for Number of Panicles 
The value o f  D was higher than h2 and H1 , �·:hich r evealed additive 
gene action (Table 20). Asym11etry of r-�sitive and negative alleles was 
obvious as ratio of 82/4H1 is much belc•.-; 0.25. The negative value of 
F and the Kd/Kr value of less than o .e� indicated a slight excess of 
negative alleles. The heritability es-:::1:ate in the narrow s ense was 
81 percent. 
(Vr, \•r ) graph in Figure 9 showed partial dominance for number 
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Ta-ole 20 . Genetic component8 of variation and their standard 
errors and ratios between components from a 4 x 4 diallel , 
c ombined over two repli�ations , for panicle number and height. 
C omponent Panicle number Height 
D 1 . 80 ±0 . 27 168 .28 ±7. 48 
F -0 . 14 ±0 . 69 159 . 15 .±1 9 . 15 
H1 -0 . 25 ±.0 . 78 282. 16 ±21 .67 
Hz -0 . 09 ±0 . 72 239 . 0 2  ± 20 . 00 
h2 o. 79 ±.0 , 49 339.64 ±13 - 57 
E 0 . 13 ±0. 12 3 . 85 ±3 .33 
(H1/D) 2 0 . 37 1 ,  29 . 
Hy4H1, 0 . 09 o .  221 
Ka /Kr 0 . 80 -. � .5 L • .L 
h2/H2 -8. 57 1 . 42 
r (Wr+Vr )/Yr -0. 57 -0 . 83 
'b ' 0 . 90 ::0 . 3 3  0 . 74 ±0 . 15 
H eritability O o 8 1  055 
Magnitude and direction 
of dominanc e 0 . 50 9 . 16 
Order o f  dominance AS KL SD RX* KL RX SD AS* 
AS KL SD RX** KL RX AS SD** 
Order of parental 
performance RX KL SD AS SD AS KL RX 
* Replication no. 1 ** Replication no. 2 
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gene-t.:ic d ive:-sity. 'ihe order of dominance was 'AS ' ,  ' KL ' ,  ' RX '  and 
' SD '  in replication number one and 'AS' , ' KL ' ,  ' SD '  and ' RX'  in repl i­
cation nu:r1ber b.;c. 
Gene Action for Plant Height 
The va lu�s of h2 and H1 were higher than D :  which implied dor.iina:-it 
g ene action (Table 20).  rne ratio 82/4H1 suggested a� equal distribu­
tion of positive and negative alleles. The heritability estir.1 ate v:as 
5:: percent. 
(Vr, Wr) graph in Figure 10 sho.ved partial dominance as the 
regressio:1 line moved upward. The order of dominance was ' KL ' �  'RX' , 
' SD'  and 'AS' in replication number one and ' KL ' ,  'RX ' ,  ' AS'  and ' SD '  
in replication number tvio. ' SD' and 'AS' seemed to carry excess 
amounts of recessive genes for height. 
Gene Action for 50 Groat ,:eiaht 
H1 and h2 had a higher value than D, revealing dominant gene ef­
fect (Table 21).  H2f4H1 data were close to 0.25 which pointed out 
equal distrib.tion of negative and positive alleles. The heritability 
estimate was 24 percent. 
(Vr, Wr) graph in Figure 11 depicted over-dominance for 50 groat 
weight. The order of dominance ·1as 'RX ' ,  ' SD ' ,  ' KL '  and ' SD ' ,  as in 
replication number two. 'RX' carried excessive amounts of dominant 
genes v hereas 'AS' had excess amounts of r ecessive genes. :n Figure 
llA the pa rent 'AS'  ,•,as omitted, as it had sho-:n excessive deviation 
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Table 21 .  Genetic components of variation and their stru�ard 
errors and ratios between components from a 4 x 4 diallel , 
















50 Groat weight 
0 .029 ± 0 . 003 
0 . 016 ±008 
0 . 099 ±010 
0 . 091 ±009 
O . 152 ±006 
0 . 002 ±001 
1 . 83 
0 . 229 
1 . 660 
0 . 24 
-0 . 93 
0 . 80 ±0 .  27 
. 24 
Days to head 
1 8 . 2 1  ±2 .06 
13 . 38 ± 5 , 31 
39 . 48 ±6 . 01 
3 5 . 70 ±5 -55 
30 . 43 ±76 
0 . 633±0 . 92 
1 . 47 
o .  226 
1 . 664 
0 . 852 
o . 88 
1 . 20 ±0 . 23 
. 39 
M�ni tude a;pd di ection OI dominance . 197 - 2 . 47 
Order of do�inance RX SD KL AS * 
RX KL SD AS ** 
AS SD KL RX * 
AS SD KL RX** 
Order of parental AS SD la, RX SD AS KL RX performance 
* Replication no . 1 ** Replication no. 2 
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from the other parents. The !'cgression 1 ine moved to the right and 
pointed out over- dominai'lce for 50 groat weight when only �- sati'Ja 
parents were •.:sed. 
Gene Action for Days to Head 
Higher vabes of H1 and H2 as compared to D were indicative of 
dominant gene ef fect (Table 21). The value of H21
14H1 was close to 
0.25: which revealed equal distribution of negative and positive 
alleles. Heritability was 39 percent. 
(Vr, v!r) graph in Figure 12 showed over-dominance for days to 
head. The order of dominance was ' AS ',  ' SD ',  'KL' and 'RX' in both 
replications. 
Gene Action for Plant Weight 
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Domina!'lt gene effects were apparent as the value cf H1 and h2 
were higher than D (Table 22) . l-½f4H1 is nearly 0.25 which indicated 
equal distribution of positive and negative alleles. The heritabiiity 
estimate was 2� percent. 
(V1:, l:r) graph in Figure 13 showed nearly complete domina�ce. 
The order of dominance was ' KL ' ,  'RX',  ' SD ' and ' AS' in replication 
number one a,,d ' RX ' ,  ' KL ' ,  ' SD' and ' AS' in replication number uvo. 
Gen� Action for Yield 
The value of D is lower than H1 and h2 which pointed out dominar.t 
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Table 22. Genetic components of variation and their standard 
errors and ratios between components from a 4 x 4 diallel , 
combined over two replications,  for plant weight and yield 














• b • 
Heritability 
. �iagnl tude and . d1.rec-t1.on of d:>m1.nance 
Order of dominance 
Order of parental 
performance 
* Replication no. 1 
Plant weight 
14. 01 ±1 . 70 
-6 . 1 1 ±4. JS :. ..· 
29 . 57 ±4°95 
29 . .35 -;4 . 57 
64. 15 ±J.  10 
2 . 21 ¾0. 92 
1 . 45 




o . 42 �0 . 85 
. 24 
4. 19.3 
KL RX SD AS* 
RX KL SD AS** 
AS SD RX KL 
Yield 
4. 14 :r0 . 76 
- 5 . 64 :r l . 96 
16 . 64 ±2. 22 
16 . .3 5 = 2 . 04 
25 . 48 ± 1 . .39 
0 . 66 ±O . J4 
2 . 003 
0 . 245 
o . 49.3 
1 . 558 
- 0 . 86 
1 . 22 ±0 . 42 
. 14 
2 .606 
KL RX SD AS* 
SD KL AS RX** 
AS SD KL RX 
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Table 23. Genetic components of variation and their standard 
errors and ratios between components from a 4 x 4 diallel , 
combined over two replications , for protein percent and yield 













I b I 
Heritability 
Magnitude and 
direction of dominance 
Order of dominance 
Order of parental 
performance 
* Replication no. 1 
Yield 
48 . 1823 :i:0 . 86 
- 1 7 . 809 ±2.  26 
1 1 . 487 ±2.51 
22 . 234 ± 2 . 3 2  
70 . 023 .± 1 . 57 
2 . 843 ± 0 . 387 
0 . 488 
o .48J 
o . 450 
-0 . 39 
3 . 149 
0 . 27 ±0 ,31  
. 54 
2 . 168 
KL RX AS SD* 
KL RX AS SD** 
KL RX SD AS 
Protein percent 
18 . 062 ±0 . 286 
-9. 205 ± 0 , 734 
15. 953 ±0. 830 
14. 766 ±0 . 767 
21 .436 ±0, 520 
O . 125 ±0. 127 
0 . 939 
0 . 2J1 
0 . 573 
0 . 92 
1 . 451  
0. 97±0 . 04 
. 4 1  
- 1 . 173 
KL RX AS SD* 
RX KL AS SD** 
KL RX SD AS 
** Replication no . 2 
yield a t  Watertown, the value of D was higher than H1 . Negative and 
positive all eles were in equal proportion. Heritabil ity estimates 
\vere 16 percent in the F2 generation and 54 percent in the F3 gener­
ation at ltlatertown . 
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(Vr, Wr) graph in Figure 14A shows over-dominance for yield 
(Brookings ) .  The order of dc:ninance was 'KL' , ' RX ' ,  ' SD'  and 'AS' in 
replication number one and ' SD' , ' KL' , 'AS'  and ' RX' in repl icc:tion 
number two. Parents 'RX' and 'KL' in replication two shewed comple­
mentary gene action. At Watertown, the pattern is very consistent 
(Figure 14) . The order of dominance indicated was ' KL' , ' RX' , ' SD'  
and 'AS' in  both replications. In Table 24, there was a constancy 
of rien8:rat5.on rneans i n  the F, . F.., and F� generations. Table 25 showed J .L L.. -
the harvest indices for parents , F2 and F3 generations grown at 
Brookings and Watertown. 'AS' and 'RX' indicated comparatively 
lower harvest indices a s  compared to ' SD '  and ' KL' . 
Table 24 . Comparative means , grand means and coefficents of 
variability of protein percentages in F 1 , F2 , F3 derived oat 






KL X AS 
KL X sn 
K!: X P.Y. 
RX X AS 
RX X KL 
RX x SD 
SD x AS 
SD x KL 
SD x RX 
AS x SD 
AS x KL 
AS X RX 
Grand mean 
c .v.  
F1 
26. 6 
20 . 5  
15 . 9  
15 . 7  
18 .4  
16 . 0  
11} .  7 
18 . 8 
14.5 
17 .7  
23 . 7  
16 . 8  
16 . 7 
25.6 
22 .7  




23. 5  
20 . 7  
14. 5 
15 .6  
1 8 .  7 
1 7 . 3  
1 14- .  5 
1 9 . 7  
14 .6  
1 7 . 6  
2 2 . 6  
1 7 . 6  
1 7 . 8 
21 . 3  
1 8 . 8  
19 . 6  
1 8  .4  
17 . 1 
F3 
24 .4 
22 . 2  
16 . 1 
16 . 6  
1 8 . 9  
18 .4  
1 5 Q .J. • "' 
20 . 1  
15. 9 
1 8 . 3  
23 . 0  
18 . 3  
18 . 1 
22 .8  
19 . 3  
19 .4  
19. 0 
14. 3  
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Table 25. Harvest indices of parents and their progenies 
grown at two locations in South Dakota during 197.3. 
Population Harvest Index+ 
F2 generation F.3 generation 
Loe. 1* Loe . 2 ** Loe . 1* Loe . 
AS parent o . 4o o . 42 o .42 - 0.52 
SD parent 0.50 0 . 5 1  o . 49 0 . 5 .3  
KL parent 0.50 0 . 50 o . 49 0.50 
RX parent o . 44 o . 46 o . 48 o . 45 
KL x AS 0 . 50 o . 49 o .47 o . 48 
KL x SD 0 . 51 0 . 53 o . 48 0.56 
KL X RX 0.57 O .47 0. 50 o . 49 
RX x AS o . 45 o . 44 o . 46 o . 48 
RX X KL o . 49 o . 47 0. 50 o . 49 
RX x SD · o . 49 0 . 50 o . 47 o . 41 
SD x AS o . 49 0 . 51 o . 45 o . 45 
SD x KL 0 . 5 1  0 . 52 o . 47 o . 46 
SD x Rx o . 47 0 . 50 o . 47 o . 48 
AS x SD o .49 0 . 51  o . 47 o . 48 
AS X KL o . 49 0 . 50 o . 49 o . 46 
AS X Rx o . 45 o . 46 o . 45 o . 44 
* Brookings + Donald ( 14)  




It is a well established principle that the progress in plant· 
breeding i s  dependent on the genetic diversity in the germplasm, a 
reasonable magniti'"de of heritability and knov,ledge of gene action. 
Biome-trical analysis is an exceilent tool to provide ge:1etic guidance 
for the ir.1provement of quantitative traits. Complexities of  such 
traits may be due to a large number of genes involved, unclear gene 
action or genotype x environment interaction. This study was under­
taken to  resolve the above mentioned complications and to understand 
tr,P. i nheritance pattern cf protein conte:1t and its interrelationship 
with ether r:ietrical traits of oats, especiall y yield and its com-
The parental cul ti vars used in this study represented a wide 
variation of protein content ranging from 15.  7 to 26.6 percent (Table 
3 ) .  'AS' with the highest protein and fat content, was low i n  starch 
and the ess��tial ami�o acid lysine (Table 2 ) .  Within the t• sativa 
cultivc:rs, ' SD '  as highest in protein and lo··est i n  starch co:1tent. 
'KI..' and ' RX'  are very sin ilar i'1 chemi,:;al composition as well as 
ag:r·o,,amic pe.::formance. In fact, they had co .. u:10:1 ancestry with ' RX '  
bein9 one of the pa:::-ents of 'KL'  ( Table 1 ) .  
Proteir. and st<1rch exhibited an interesting relationship in the 
parental genotypes. 1--,ith the increase in percent protein, the $tar:::h 
1 ercentage �-13s decreased. �he sun! of these t>:10 components was 
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app:::oxir.:ately 70 percent. High starch parents .-,ere also higher 
yielders, which can be expected due to the reason that starch is the 
largest component in the grain. A high percent of starch may fill the 
grain well and n,ake the kernel broad and plump. Shrunken kernels 11ould 
be reduced in starch, thereby lo.:er in yield. Hu tchinson and t•'artin 
(26) concluded that shrunken cat kernels had higher protein content. 
The same 1...reno was also observed by Ashton ( 1 ) .  One o f  the possible 
explanations might be that groats would have less starch, al though 
protein remained the same. D:.1e to the reduction of starch, the pro­
portionate content of protein by �eight might be raised. This is a 
1 imi ted but consistent trend in all four parenta 1 cuitivars which 
cannot be general ized. but i t  may be the key point to explain the 
relationship between yield and protein on the grounds of chemical 
composition. 
Another noticeable point is the effect of plant density on protein 
and yield. Space planted n aterial gave about three times more yield 
but one percent less protein as compared to hill plots ( 11 plants/hill) . 
It again depended on the genotypes. 'RX'  with the smallest m1-,ber of 
panicles did better in hill plots as comparad ,· .  ith ' AS' with t e larg­
est number of paniclcs. The large number of panicles seem to COJilpete 
for light, moisture and nutrients. 
Protein content .as very consis tent from one generation to the 
next, as sho·,-,n by the population n eans (Table 24) . The F1 and F2 
generations ·,ere space planted with the reduct:.on in prot::in being 
the same as given in the preceding paragraph. 
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Protain content sh0wed a significant negative correlation with 
yield and yieid components. A s imilar trend was observed by Spilde 
(45). Data are presented in Tables 6 and 17. Protein content con­
sistently exhibited a strong negative correlation with grain yield, 
number of spikelets, groat breadth (plumpness), 50 groat \"e ight, plant 
weight, leaf length, width and groat percent. The positive relation­
ship of protein content was noted with the number of panicles, groat 
length and awns. A large number of panicles, long groats and awns 
are typical features of ' AS ' .  
Using standard partial regression coefficients, the number of 
spikelets was the most influential variable to predict pro�ein content 
in the F, qeneration. Yield was the number one variable in the F3 
generation to predict protein content. 
Yield showed some noticeable relationships with some morphological 
feature cf plar.ts. In the F1 generation the number of panicles was 
negatively ccr�elated with yield and protein. Plant weight showed a 
significant ccrrel3tion with yield 1r = 0.919).  Standard partial 
regression coefficier.ts, being independent of units of measurements� 
allow evaluation of tr.e relative irr.portance of the indepeneient vari­
ables in relation to prctei:-i content on the basis of absolute values. 
Plant �eight in the F2 and F3 generations was the nost influential 
variable to predict grain yield. Protein content, groat percentage 
and 50 groat weight were the other important variables to predict yield. 
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Heritability estimates provide a quantitative statement of the 
relative importance of heredity and environment determining the expres­
sion of protein content. Broad sense heritability estimates were 
reasonably high which gave some idea of the proportion of phenotypic 
variances ca used by total genetic differences. Narrow sense herit­
ability fer protein content is also high, being up to 0.83. These 
estimates are encouraging in the breeding for high protein content. 
A genotype x environment interaction was indicated in all generations. 
According to Dudley and Moll ( 15) the genotype x environment inter­
action is the failure of differences between genotypes to be the same 
at different locations. The effect of significant genotype x environ-
mer.t .:nte:raction or. gJ:'ietic ·✓c.1'.:cnces is to bias the:r. upv1crd, 't!hich 
can affect the observed variance (15) . 
Yield has beco:ne the number one objective in most breeding pro­
jects. Therefore it is important to understand the relationship of 
yiel<.i wi t.h other agronomic characters. Gra fius (21) considered three 
components of yield in oats: number of panicles per unit area, aver­
age number of kernels per panicle and the average kernel we·ight. As 
mentioned earlier, yield was positively correlated with the number of 
spikelets, which is a further function of the number of grains per 
panicle. Another very important factor observed here is the plant 
weight. The significant correlation coefficient and standard partial 
regression coefficients support the idea that grain is directly re­
lated to plant dry matter. Donald (14) used the term '" harve5t index". 
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Harvest Index is computed by dividing grain yield by plant dry 
matter. He stated that grain yield can be increased either by in-. 
c re&s:;.ng biological yield (plant dry matter) or  harvest index (14). 1he 
data 5U'nmarized in Table 25 exhibited very interesting rel ationships. 
' AS '  and ' RX '  were the parents with low harvest index which resulted 
i n  low yield. Although ' RX' was the heaviest in plant weight, the 
harvest index was considerably lower than ' SD '  and ' l<L' . This might 
have resulted in the reduction in yield. There are genetic differ­
ences in the populations of different backgrounds. ' AS' indicated 
dominance for low harvest index and this gave rise to a reduction in 
grain yield. There is a possibility to develop this concept further 
and •.ti:i J. he :it 111 p1 ;rni: br0eding program!-; to raise the economic yield. 
Fr�quency distributions for protein percentages are represented 
in Figures 1-6, \·1hich are nearly symmetrica 1. It is an indication of 
additive gene action. Crosses were skewed toward the low parent. 
Transgressive segregation for low protein was noted in Figure 6. It 
was also observed that some of the segregates exceeded the means of 
the parents in both the low and high direction. These exceptional 
segregates might provide an opportunity to select the desirable re­
combinants of yieid and protein content. A bout 15 percent of the 
segregates exceeded the mid-parent values in protein content and 
yield. 
The number of effective factors was variable depending on the 
genetic background of the parents involved. In the terminology of 
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Mather and Jinks (35), effective factors are not the genes in real 
sense because the effective factors are groups of genes acting to-. 
gether, whereas genes are the basic uni ts of recombination. One 
effective factor might represent a segment of the chromosome or a 
c luster of genes. Crosses between ' AS' and ' RX' and ' KL' represent 
wide genetic variability for protein content possessing 4-19 effective 
factors. 
Quantitative analysis for gene action is a powerful method of 
studying continuous variation (11) . The diallel analysis described by 
Hayman (25) and Jinks (29) has been very useful in illustrating the 
gene action of eight metrical traits including protein content. 
Prctcin content s�owed additive gene action in the di2!lel 
analysi�. Such contention is also supported by highly significant 
g.c.a .  and normal distribution of protein percentages. Partial 
dominance for protein content was exhibited. The order of parental 
dominance was not consistent in two replications grown at Brookings, 
South Dakota, in the F2 generation. This might be due to failure of 
some of the assumptions mentioned at page 43. ' KL '  and ' RX'  indicated 
slight diversion from the regression line, which could have been due 
to complementary gene action. Figure 7 showed a very consistent pat­
tern of parental dominance. ' KL '  and 'RX '  are related and indicated 
excessive genes. All the points are close enough on the regression 
line ( Figure 7) and probably meet all the assumptions Hayman (25) 
outlined in his paper. 
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The groat per(:ent exhibited dominant gene action. Partial 
d ominance was prevalent. ' AS' carried an excessive amount of dominant 
genes, whereas ' SD '  showed excessive amo:.mts of recessive genes. 
The number of panicles indicated additive gene action with partial 
dominance. The order of dominance was fairly constent with ' AS' carry­
ing dominant genes and ' RX'  carrying recessive genes. ' KL' and ' RX '  
were intermediate for panicle number. Dominant gene action for height 
with partial dominance was noticed. ' KL' and ' RX' had several domin­
ant genes, whereas ' SD' and ' AS'  poss�ssed recessive genes. 
Fifty groat weight also showed dominant gene action. Nearly 
complete dominance was indicated. ' AS'  was totally different from the 
oth�r tl"lt'P.l'> c1JJ.tivc>rs in groat weight. Another (Wr. Vr) graph was 
drawn excluding ' AS', as shown in Figure llA. Over-dominance was seen 
in both replica ti ens. ' SD' manifested recessive genes and ' KL' and 
' RX'  exhibited dominant genes for groat weight. 
Days to head had dominant gene action with ove:::-dominance of 
this trait. Order of dominan(:e was the same in both replications. ' AS '  
carried excessive amounts of dominant genes while ' KL '  and 1 RX' pos­
sessed an excessive amount of recessive genes for days to heading. 
Dominant gene effects were apparent for plant \•;eight. ' KL'  and 
' RX'  were carrying most of the dominant genes, whereas ' SD '  and ' AS' 
possessed recessive genes. Nearly complete dominance �as ma nifested 
for plant \•·eight. ' KL '  and ' RX'  exhibited complementary gene action. 
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Gene action for yield was also inconsistent in two replications 
grown at Brookings, South Dakota. Data frorr. Wa te:rtown, South Dakota, 
was used to confirm the order of dominance as illustrated in Table 23 
and Figure 14. A fairly consistent pattern was seen for order of 
dominance cf parents. Over--C:ominance for yield was evidenced by the 
position of the regression line by using F3 data from Watertown. ' KL '  
and 'RX' exhib:i.ted dominant genes, whereas ' SD' and ' AS '  manifested 
recessive genes. 
An overview of this study reveals several interesting observations 
which can be useful in practical plant breeding. High heritability 
estimates of protein content suggested that this trait can be selected 
from populations involving exotic parents, such as A· sterilis. In 
addjtion to increasing protein content, ' AS'  has contributed to broaden 
the base of cultivated oats so far as crown rust resistance, earliness 
and certain n1orphological features are concerned. 
Additive gene action for protein content is exhibited. This 
would mean that selection can be more effective in the latter gener­
ations. 
Fairly consistent mean protein percent in the F1, F2 and F3 
generations would mean a chance to identify the desirable genotypes in 
the Fi generation. Frequency distributions exhibited a shift toward 
the low protein parent. 
Shattering is a recessive trait, as the F1 genotypes did not 
shatter. Other A. sterilis characteristics, as awns, pubescence and 
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high protein c ontent, seg:-egate and show desirable recombinations. 
It is possible tc utilize ' AS' germplasm to raise protein content, 
but it would be desirable to backcross to t ·  sativ� to recover better 
agr-onon:ic traits. 
The coeffi�ients of variation were fairly high for yield, nurrIDer 
of panicles and plant weight in the space-planted material. There 
can be severol reasons for this. First, there was a large amount of 
genetic diversity due to interspecific crosses. Second, the sp�ce­
plante:d material was probably influenced by different microenvironments 
therehy resulti�g in greater variability than is found in solid planted 
material. The coefficients of variation were considerably reduced in 
the h� ] l  rJ ots. EvPn hill pl ots denonstrate inflated values of coef­
ficfonts cf variativn as compar-2d with rod :rows (20). 
In general this study has provided valuable in formation to·Nard 
the understanding o f  inheritu,ce of protein c ontent and other agronomic 
traits. Furt�er research is suggested in the direction of genotype x 
environi:1ent interaction and yield-protein-starch relationships. 
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SU�RY 
The objectives of this study were (a) to dete=mine gene action, 
heritability and number of effective factors controlling protein con­
tent in oats, (b) to investigate the interrelatiqnships of protein 
content with other agronomic characters, and (c) to evaluate the 
feas:.bility of utilizing �- $terilis germplasm in oat breeding pro­
jects. 
Four genetically distinct cultivars with protein content ranging 
frcm 15.7 to 26.6 percent were i:rossed in all possible combinaticns to 
r11al<e a co�nplete set of diallel crosses. The data suggested additive 
9ene action and partial dominance for protein content. Groat percer.t­
ago c::r:d :-n.:::;bcr cf panicles showed overall partia 1 dcmi;1ar1ce. Yield 
and days to heading indicated over-dominance, whereas height, plant 
weight and groat weight exhibited complete dominance. �- sterilis 
manifested dominance for early heading, low groat percentage and 6 
large number of panicles. It  exhibited recessiveness for yield, plant 
weight and groat weight. 
Narrow sense heritability for protein content varied from 41 to 
83 percent while broad sense heritability ranged from O to 98 percent 
depending on genotype, environment ,rnd method used for computation. 
Genotype x environment interactions for protein content v,ere signifi­
cant. 
Frequency distribution for prote•in content in the F3 generation 
was reasonably symmetrical. Mean protein content was skewed toward 
the low protein content. F3 progeny from a cross involving two low 
prote in parents had a lower average protein percentage than either 
parent. Some crosses had progeny with as high as 25 pe:rcent protein 
and yield above the mid-parent value were observed. 
Number of effective factors controlling protein content varied 
from 1 to 19 depending upon the r.iethod of determination and genetic 
diversity of the parents. 
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Protein content exhibited negative correlations with yield, plant 
weight, height, number of spikelets, g:roat percentage, leaf length, 
leaf widt� ��d dJys to head�ng. A positive cnrrelation of �rotein con­
tent wa� observed V!ith awns, which is a A. sterilis characteristics. 
On  the basis of standard partial regression coefficients, number 
of spikelets and yield v.e.re the most influential variables to predict 
protein content in the F1 and F3 generati0ns, respectively. To predict 
yield, plant weight and nunber of spikelets were the best factors. 
There was a constancy of generation means for protein content in 
the F1, F2 and F3 generations. General combining ability , specific 
combining ability and reciprocal effects were significant in the Fi 
generation for protein content. 
Based upon this study, it can be concluded that the high protein 
content of A. sterilis can be con bined with agronomic traits of 
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!· sitiva . This might be achieved by selecting frcm large populations 
of segregatin9 material foll o\,ed by backcrossing to &· sati !a to re­
cover better agronomic tra its . 
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APPENDIX 1. Soil and weather data at Brookings and Watertovm , 
S . D. during Summer 1973 . 
Soil tc:ost  results BROOKINGS , S . D. WATERTOWN , S . D . 
Soil sample depth ( crn. ) O - 15 O - 15 
N03-N ( ppm) 21 . 6  23 . 0  
Organic matter (% )  2 . 7  3 . 7 
Phosphorus ( Kg/Ha) 101 . 0  - 5 3 . 0  
Potassium ( Kg/Ha) 241 . 0  237 . 0  
pH ( 1 :  1 )  dilution 6 . 8  6 . 6  
Soluble salts ( mmho/cm) 0 . 52 0 . 90 
cm Deviation Deviation 
PREC± FI TNrI Oi'i fron1 nor·mal Cl.l fro!!! normal -------------
April 1 . 80 -2 .62  2 . 85 -2 . 30 
May 4 . 45 - 2 . 52 7 . 17 norme.l 
June 3 . 05 -6 . 82 2 .50  -6 . 75 
July 6 .  35 +0 . 97 5 . 12 -1 . 55 
-------- ----------------------------------------------------
TEMPERATURE 0 F O F  
April 4 2 , 5  - 2 , 7  42, 3  -0 . 9  
May 5 3 , 2  -4. 4  55 . 1  -0 , 9  
June 66 . 4  -0 , 7  66 . 8  + 1 . 1  
July 70 . 1  - 3 . 1  7 1 . 2  - 1 . 1  
APPENDIX Z Frequency distribution of protein content for 4 oats ·parents and FJ 
generation(Hill plots ) , expressed ar:: percent of population. (Brookings, 197J). 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Population Percent protein 
13 1Z� 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 X ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
AS parent 4 14 17 17 4o 6 2 24.4 
SD parent 2 1 1  34 JO 21 2 22 . 2  
KL parent 2 14 26 38 8 10 2 16 . 1 
RX parent 6 23 27 32 12 16 . 6  
KL X AS 4 15 3 1  JO 13 3 2 1 18 .9  
KL X SD 1 3 1 6 21  JO 24 lt 3 18.4 
KL X RX 3 17 41 27 8 3 1 15 . 8  
RX X AS 1 lo 28 28 19 3 2 1 20 . 1  
RX X KL 2 16 34 36 10 2 15 .9  
RX X SD 3 9 25 36 16 9 2 18 .J  
SD X AS 1 2 8 16 23 15 19 15 1 23 .0  
SD X KL 5 10 21 34 19 9 2 18 .J  
SD X RX 3 14 26 35 15 3 3 18 . 1  
AS X SD 1 1 1 4 18 27 25 12 10 1 22 . 8  
AS X i .KL 2 3 27 38 24 . 4 1 19.J  
AS X RX 1 1 2 9 20 34 19 7 6 1 19 .4  
------------------------------------------·----------------------------------------
APPENDIX J. Frequency distribution of single plants for protein content for 4 oats 
parents and F2 generation (Expre3sed as percent of population) . 
Population Percent interval 1 . o  to  � x J. 
12 13 14 15 1 19 20 21 22 2 26 27 
--�--------------------------------------��---------------------------------------
AS parent 6 11 16 19 22 6 18  23 .5 
SD parent 4 
r. � 
£._,, 40 23 10 20 . 7  
KL parent 6 JO Jl� 20 2 2 2 2 14.5 
RX parent 4 13 14 JO 19 6 10 L} 15 . 6  
KL X AS 4 4 14 30 JO 14 2 2 18 . 7  
KL X SD 2 10 12  14 24 22 j_() 4 2 17 . 3  
KL X RX 10  32 16 32 8 2 11-1-. 5 
RX X AS ,� 14 17 26 17 8 8 4 2 1 9 . 7  
RX X KL 4 31  24 22  1 1  4 4 14.6 
RX X SD 4 10  20 36 21 5 2 2 1 r! ?. - ( • • J 
SD X AS 2 9 23 32 23 3 5 3 22. 6 
SD X KL 2 15 12 27 27 15 2 17 . 6  
SD X RX 2 2 4 19 21 34 10 8 17 . 8  
AS X SD 2 9 22 20 23 13 7 4 21 . J  
AS X l<L 6 20 24 J8 6 6 18. 8 
AS X RX 2 2 26 Jl� 16 16 2 2 19 .6  
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
